
NeuroModulation  Technique 
(NMT) is a method to control 

your health and well being    
without making your body real! 

 
The human body was designed with so 
powerful a system of internal controls that 
good health is our natural state.  ACIM 
students realize if we but ask, the Holy 
Spirit will help us overcome this painful 
illusion we created and NeuroModulation 
Technique (NMT) is a real solution!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Illness is often a result of factors that con-
fuse the body's internal control center, the 
Autonomic Control System (ACS)      
making it difficult to regulate the body to 
a healthy state.  Through correction of 
these errors, using  the science and spirit 
of NMT, the body is returned to a natural 
state of health. In most cases , NMT     
restores health without need for surgery, 
being injected with medications or taking 
drugs with dangerous side effects. 

 
 
 

Now you can prove to your “decision maker” that the body is truly an illusion  
by using your mind to heal your body.( “at no single instant does the body exist at all” T –18 VII 3:1 )   

ACIM Health Transformation 
Group Coming to Your Area! 

 

A group is formed during  “in person”  ses-
sions in your area. Subsequent  sessions are 
preformed weekly during a  telephone con-
ference and/or teleagatherings. A  
minimum of six sessions is  optimal and                 
recommended. 
 
Group healing energy is stronger, especially 
among ACIM students, as we access        
connection to the Source of Creation and 
join in Oneness with our intention of    
modulation of the ACS for optimal health. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Groups mean a lower fee per session       
making NMT accessible and affordable. 
 
Groups can provide support to people    
dealing with difficult diseases and life  
situations. Participants have a better chance 
of meeting and sharing among like-minded 
ACIM students who are dealing with similar 
health issues. Please contact Deborah A. 
Frenette  to host or  join a group near you.   

NMT Can Improve YOUR  Health! 
 

NMT can improve or even eliminate 
symptoms of  “dis-eases” without  making 
the body real: Allergies, Arthritis,         
Fibromyalgia and related conditions, MS, 
ALS, and other degenerative  nervous sys-
tem diseases, Chronic Pain Conditions,  
Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Crohn's, 
GERD,  Diabetes and other autoimmune 
system illnesses…Addictions to smoking, 
alcohol and other vices overcome;      
emotional trauma healed... 

Deborah A Frenette, C.Ht., NMT  

Stanstead, Quebec 

Toronto, Ontario  

Coming to Your City! 

Phone: 647 430 0318 

Toll Free: 1 866 812 4439 
www.nmtcanada.com  

frenettenmt@aol.com 
 
 

 



ACIM 
Students 

 

 Still making your body 
real by suffering ego 
based illnesses and 

emotions?  
 

CHOOSE 
AGAIN! 

• ACIM students know that 
there is no hierarchy of 
illusions, T-23 II 2:3, and all 
illness is equally unreal.  

 

• ACIM students know that 
forgiveness brings release 
from illness. “With this      
purpose is the body healed”           
T-28 VII: 4:1 

 

• ACIM students know 
they are truly entitled to 
miracles (including   
miracles of health). T-24 
3:9, T-V 1:1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There are at least  12 more                       
reasons. You are invited to    
the healing groups to         
discover the rest! 

The Top Three Reasons ACIM Students heal the most 
rapidly and effectively with NMT: 

 

Concerned about     
preserving and 
respecting our 
Earth?  
 

NMT is very 
friendly toward 
our  Earth and     
environment! 

Client Comments:  
Deborah is an exceptionally skilled NMT            
practitioner and an individual dedicated to spiritual 
truth.  She brings to her clients a highly developed 
intuition and an astounding breadth of understanding 
on the underpinnings of health and well-being.  The 
complex and holistic system of NMT allows for the 
ability to reveal very specific underlying              
patterns.  When coupled with Deborah's own       
tremendous depth of experience, knowledge and 
willingness, it offers a profound opportunity.   
H. MacLeod, Toronto, Ontario June, 2009 
 
 
 
 
 
I have been ill for over 15 years.  My problems 
ranged from constant digestive upset, weight loss, 
foods reactions to recurrent bladder and feminine 
infections.  Other alternatives helped a little, but 
none of them worked as fast, or as effectively as 
NMT.  In fact, no one else was able to find the true 
root of my problems, which was a variety of unde-
tected systemic infections.  My allergies are now 
close to being gone, and I have not had a bladder or 
feminine infection since I started NMT. I have been 
able to overcome the anger and frustration I have felt 
over the past years, and I am more at peace than I 
have been in a long time.  
Linda Corupe, Toronto, July, 2005 

 


